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Give your time for a lasting impact
Do you want to see change in the Middle East , North Africa, Europe. America and Canada?
God is using The Way TV to bring about change and you can be part of it. We need Christians
in USA to pray for and support this amazing and unique ministry, and we need Volunteer
Ambassadors to help us encourage them to do so. By joining the THE WAY TV Ambassador
team you will enable The Way TV to continue to make and broadcast transforming Christian TV
programmes. You will be making a lasting impact on the lives of millions.

People have different gifts, experience and amounts of time available. So, our Ambassador
programme is flexible, enabling you to use your skills and allowing you to decide how much time
you can give to the work. We are certain we have a role that will fit you perfectly. There are six
different types of Ambassador. The only requirement for all of them is that you are a committed
Christian.
1. Church Ambassadors - encourage your local fellowship to pray and support The Way TV's
strategic ministry. You could do this within your university or college CU too!
2. Speaker Ambassadors - inspire Christians across USA and Europe by telling them about the
life changing work of The Way TV.
3. Prayer Ambassadors – commit yourself to praying earnestly and regularly for this vital
ministry and encourage your friends and family to join you.
4. Events Ambassadors - organize entertaining events which will get people interested in the
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work of The Way TV.
5. Fundraising Ambassadors – think of innovative ways of raising funds so programme makers
can use their creativity to reach millions.
6. Regional Ambassador - represent The Way TV across a wider area helping to introduce the
work to new churches and Christian groups.
Ask God if He is moving you to join us. You won’t be joining a faceless organisation; you will be
part of a team of great people impacting real lives across one of the most spiritually needy
areas of the world.
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